PMsmart
Programmed Maintenance System
Complete Equipment Evaluation
Approve and Execute Agreement
Schedule Operator Training
Initiate Service
30 Day Follow-Up
On-going Needs Review

PMsmart Equipment Service Center
CleanInnovations
575 East Eleventh Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43211-2682
614.299.2111 or 800.421.8796
www.CleanInnovations-usa.com
pmsmart@cjs.net

A division of CleanInnovations

PMsmart

Programmed Maintenance Service Schedule

1. AUTOMATIC / BATTERY POWERED EQUIPMENT
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical systems
2. Pneumatic systems
3. Vacuum and solution systems
4. Compressors and pumps
5. Motor brushes
6. Exposed contacts
7. Control systems
8. Wheels and casters
9. Batteries
10. Charging systems

SERVICES
1. Clean all interior cooling surfaces
2. Flush machine interior
3. Clear vacuum and solution passages
4. Lubricate all friction joints
5. Clean and adjust squeegee assembly
6. Adjust and lubricate chain and linkage
7. Clean machine exterior
8. Function check machine
9. Present operational change recommendations

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:_________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________ per 1/4 hour

2. PROPANE POWERED EQUIPMENT
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical system
2. Ignition system
3. Hoses and connections
4. Throttle and linkages
5. Wheels and casters
6. Drive assembly
7. Filters
8. Compression test
9. RPM check
10. Emissions test

SERVICES
1. Clean interior air cooling surfaces
2. Vacuum machine interior
3. Lubricate all friction joints
4. Change fluids as specified
5. Adjust belts
6. Function test machine
7. Clean exterior surfaces
8. Operational change recommendations
9. Adjust RPM to factory specifications

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:_________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________per 1/4 hour

3. EXTRACTORS
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical system
2. Filters and float
3. Hoses and connections
4. Fans and fan housing
5. Motor brushes
6. Wheels and casters

SERVICES
1. Clean all interior cooling surfaces
2. Flush
3. Lubricate all exposed threads
4. Lubricate all friction joints
5. Disassemble, clean, lubricate, and adjust
6. Clean machine exterior
7. Function check machine
8. Present operational change recommendations

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:__________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________per 1/4 hour

PMsmart

Programmed Maintenance Service Schedule

4. SINGLE DISK FLOOR MACHINES WITH EXTERNAL POWER SOURCE
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical systems
2. Drive assembly
3. Armature and field
4. Fans and fan housing
5. Motor brushes and contacts
6. Wheels and casters
7. Carpet brushes

SERVICES
1. Clean all interior cooling surfaces
2. Vacuum machine interior
3. Lubricate all friction joints
4. Disassemble, clean, lubricate, and adjust
5. Clean machine exterior
6. Function check machine
7. Present operational change recommendations

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:__________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________per 1/4 hour

5. PRESSURE WASHERS
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical system
2. Coils and burner assembly
3. Armature and fields
4. Fans and fan housing
5. Motor contacts
6. Wheels and casters
7. Pump assembly
8. Nozzle and trigger assembly

SERVICES
1. Clean all interior cooling surfaces
2. Flush machine interior
3. Lubricate all friction joints
4. Disassemble, clean, lubricate, and adjust
5. Clean machine exterior
6. Function check machine
7. Present operational change recommendations

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:__________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________per 1/4 hour

6. WET DRY VACUUMS
INSPECTIONS
1. Electrical system
2. Filters and float
3. Hoses and connections
4. Fans and fan housing
5. Motor brushes
6. Wheels and casters

SERVICES
1. Clean all interior cooling surfaces
2. Flush machine interior
3. Lubricate all exposed threads
4. Lubricate all friction joints
5. Clean, and adjust squeegee assembly
6. Clean machine exterior
7. Function check machine
8. Present operational change recommendations

Base price for above services and inspections:
Normal service time required:__________hours
Additional time required for other services:

$____________________
$____________________per 1/4 hour

Note: Excessive dirt buildups will result in additional labor charges on items 1 through 6.

Upon execution of this agreement a trained technician and Service Manager will visit your location. They will
evaluate your equipment care needs, because the demands of floor care equipment are unique. The team will
then help you to understand your needs and develop a plan of action to achieve the best possible results.
At the time of installation, the technician will demonstrate to your staff the proper machine operation and
weekly/daily maintenance procedures. It takes the machine operator approximately 15 minutes per shift to
perform the necessary weekly/daily maintenance. If these procedures are done properly, it takes a qualified
technician less than two hours to do his part. The results will provide you with a well-maintained investment
and optimum results from your equipment as well as your staff.
The PMsmart Service Center uses service specific software, which allows us to provide you with a complete
service history. Whether it's managing the cost of an entire fleet or a single piece of equipment,
CleanInnovations will be your partner in getting a handle on your maintenance budget. These service
history reports also provide the equipment manufacturer with the necessary documentation for successfully
processing your warranty claims.
There are measurable savings from a programmed maintenance program when compared to emergency
repair service. Because programmed maintenance is designed to catch a potential problem before the
equipment is rendered inoperative there is fewer operators down time. No matter how good your chemical
program is, if the equipment is not running properly, the results of your labor and chemical dollar spent will be
marginal. Inefficient equipment operation wastes time, money and material.
Because you are a programmed maintenance customer, the PMsmart Service Center will normally respond
within 48 hours of the service call in the event of an equipment failure. We will render the equipment
operational or provide you with a rental option.
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